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KIRK MATTERS

From the Manse Easter 2017

Dame Vera Lynn the Forces Sweetheart is 100 years old in a few weeks and
looks likely to be the first centenarian to have an album in the charts. Which
reminds me…..What song is sung every evening at dinner in Northern
Greenland? What else but “Whale meat again”! Sorry I’ll get my coat…
And yes I will be getting my coat, hat, gloves and indeed all my worldly
chattels out of the Manse very soon (and now the time is getting nearer too
soon!) and moving them all to sunny Comrie in Perthshire as Sheila and I
begin this great adventure of Retirement. We always knew when we came
here that we could not remain in Upper Tweeddale post retiral and accepted
that fact but now the time has come to leave it is, believe me, an enormous
wrench. We thought long and hard about where to go and eventually decided
that the Perthshire hills probably came closest to matching the beauty of the
Border hills we have come to love so much but try as we might we knew we
would never find a community to match the beauty of the people of Upper
Tweeddale.
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When I cease to be a full time Minister at midnight on 31st March it will
have been eight years and four days since Rev Kate Buchan as Moderator
of Melrose and Peebles Presbytery pronounced me Minister of this Charge
and Jack Stewart invited me to sign the Formula. Eight years in which a
lot has happened some very happy times some very sad times, times of
great encouragement, times of disappointment, times of growth and times
of recession, sometimes all at the same time such is ministry, but no matter
what was happening I always felt I was in the place God wanted me to be. I
am glad to say this was evidenced by the way the people of Upper Tweeddale
and by no means only “church” people gave me support and encouragement
often I am sure without realizing just how much I needed it at the time.
Thank you all.
So as we wind on down the road our shadows taller than our souls (that
is not from a Dame Vera song) we leave with very many happy memories
to treasure, of sad times shared and joyous times fulfilled. I shall miss the
carpets of snowdrops and the Bluebells which they foretell in the springtime
garden, I shall miss the Woodpeckers tapping away on the trees at the back
and even the Sparrowhawk putting a different slant on the name “Bird table”
but most of all I shall miss you the people of this wonderful community It
has been a privilidge and an honour to walk with you these last eight years
but now to quote one of Dame Vera’s contemporaries
“Wish me luck as you wave me goodbye, cheerio here I go on my way” In
turn I leave with you my grateful thanks for letting me be part of your lives
and community and with a prayer that God will continue to Bless each and
everyone who lives and has their being in this very chosen spot supremely
blessed
With love and a prayer for God’s Blessing on all our futures.
Bob Milne
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Rev. Bob and the Kirk Session

THAT WAS THE GUILD YEAR THAT WAS
We’re nearly at the end of the 2016-17 Guild year and as always it’s been a busy year.
Thanks go to all the speakers we’ve had who have given a wide variety of talks loosely
based on the theme for the year Go in Joy. We’ve heard about dental work among children in
Kenya, living in isolated communities in Thailand, reflections of working in India, London
and the Scottish Highlands to name a few places. We’ve found time to have discussions
about the future of the Guild, raise money for the wider work of the organisation and been
entertained by professional singers. And of course no Guild meeting would be complete
without a good cup of tea, a biscuit and a chance to catch up with friends old and new.
Our year rounds off with our AGM on the 15th March when this year we’ll celebrate the
long service of some of our members including Margaret Ellis who celebrates 70 years of
being a member this year. Congratulations also to Jean Brown, Janet Hunter, Bettie and
Jessie Eastland who all celebrate 50 year of membership. A special evening of celebration
is planned.
The last event of this year’s calendar is our Guild outing which this year is on Wednesday
3rd May. This year we’re visiting Ellisland Farm on the outskirts of Dumfries which was
Robert Burns home for three of his most productive writing years. If you’d like to join
us for this outing or indeed come along to any of our meetings next session, starting on
Wednesday 20th September, please give Fiona Burnett (830408) a ring for more details.
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THE VACANCY:
A NAMING OF PARTS
With a Vacancy comes a whole new vocabulary so here to help you are definitions of

some of the words and phrases that you may well hear in the coming months. If you

have questions about these, the procedure in general or indeed anything else please
contact the Interim Moderator; for definition of what an Interim Moderator is please
see below.

DISCLAIMER: This is being written in February 2017 and although believed to
be correct at that time there is no guarantee that will be the case in a few weeks.
Whoever said the Church never changes never dealt with vacancy procedures!

VACANCY: The period of time between the demission, retirement, translation or
death of the incumbent minister and the Induction of his or her successor. In this case
between my retirement and the arrival of the new Minister God has planned.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Formerly known as the Vacancy Committee. A
group of people drawn from and elected by the members and adherents of the four
congregations tasked with seeking a new Minister and having made their selection

presenting the minister to the congregations as Sole Nominee (see below ). Their
work is both time consuming and sensitive and must be kept confidential so whilst

it is understandable that people may well want to know what is happening please do
not ask any member about their work when an announcement can be made it will
be made.

INTERIM MODERATOR: A Minister or Elder from another Charge who will
moderate (chair) the Kirk Sessions and act in the stead of the Minister. In the case of

Upper Tweeddale the Moderator will be Rev Calum Macdougall from Peebles Old
His contact details are available elsewhere in this magazine

LOCUM: A minister employed part time who will carry out some of the pastoral
work and conduct worship regularly. The Locum is Tony Foley from Skirling and

again his contact details are listed in the magazine, and there is an article introducing
Tony and his wife Yvonne.
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PRESBYTERY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: A committee of three persons
selected by Presbytery to advise the Sessions and Nominating committee on
the procedures to be followed as well as ensuring that everything is conducted
confidentially and in accordance with the various Church regulations.
PARISH PROFILE: A document giving a description of the Charge of Upper
Tweeddale highlighting its communities, spiritual life, activities etc. so any
prospective applicant can get an impression of the parishes of Upper Tweeddale and
help them decide whether God may be calling them here. It is likely that this will be
available both in print and on line on the Parishes’ website
ELECTORAL ROLL: A vote is required to approve a Nominee as Minister, to do
this an Electoral Roll will be drawn up in the very near future. All members of the
four Churches are entitled to vote along with any adherents (someone who attends
any of our Churches on a fairly regular basis but is not a member). The Roll will be
available for inspection before being finalised but if you are not a member and feel
you should be included on this list please see the respective Session Clerk as soon
as practicable
SOLE NOMINEE: The Nominating Committee will eventually select a Minister
to be presented to the Congregations as a Sole Nominee. That person will conduct
worship at a united service after which a vote will be taken of all those electors
present on whether they wish him or her to be appointed as the new minister
INDUCTION: After all these procedures at a date chosen by Presbytery the elected
person will be inducted into office at a special service conducted by Presbytery. The
service will also include the act of Ordination if the new minister has not previously
been ordained. At the end of this service the Interim Moderator and Locum are
dismissed
Hopefully this helps you understand the process a little better but as always the
Interim Moderator, Locum and Session Clerks are there to help with any queries you
may have.
Finally I must reiterate the need for confidentiality during this process and to
misquote the old notice regarding credit Please do not ask a Nominating Committee
member for information as being told to MYOB may offend!
Rev Bob Milne
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CROSSREACH VISITORS’ CENTRE MARKS
10 YEARS OF SUPPORT
Perth Prison Visitors’ Support and Advice Centre opened in January 2007 and since
then over 34,000 adults and children have benefited from the facilities. The centre
is run by CrossReach (Church of Scotland Social Care) and will receive statutory
funding from the Scottish Government over the next 3 years, although funding
is also gratefully received from the Gannochy Trust as well as donations from
churches. Centre Co-ordinator Elaine Waugh explains what the Centre does: “We
focus on early years attachment work which links in with the National Curriculum
for Excellence and Getting It Right For Every Child (GIRFEC). Staff and volunteers
work on a one-to-one basis with adults using a person-centred approach. We provide
a warm and welcoming place to relax in before or after a visit, plus a supervised play
area for children. We offer non-judgemental help and advice for first time visitors
and have a range of information leaflets available and we have free tea and coffee
on hand, plus juice for kids. We can advise on completing Assisted Prison Visits
Scheme Forms and also help with financial assistance for travel costs. We work
in partnership with a number of agencies which allows us to make referrals. Our
aims are to reduce social isolation, to increase visitors’ self-esteem and perhaps most
importantly to encourage and maintain communications in the family unit.”
Elaine, who has worked at the centre since it opened 10 years ago shared some
recent improvements: “The centre recently received a makeover. The Scottish Prison
Service arranged for it to be redecorated inside and out, including brightly painted
walls in the children’s area. Also on display are two beautiful paintings by one of the
prisoners – each of which measures 1.7m x 1.2m. A painting of woodland creatures
and birds is on a wall on the children’s area and the other tranquil water scene is a
feature on a wall in the main lounge.” She says the new look makes a big difference:
“We want the centre to be welcoming and the new décor does exactly that. We’ve
got a new board to display the colouring artwork which was done by service users.
We must thank Collace Church which donated colouring books and pens which has
given us a greater selection for people to choose from.”
Telephone: 01738 625503
e-mail: perth.visitorscentre@crossreach.org.uk
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PASTORAL UPDATE
Christening

18th December 2016
In Stobo Church
Mason Paul Muir
Son of Paul and Gemma,
Karori, Wellington, New Zealand

Admission of new Church Member
26th February 2017
in Stobo Church
Anne Dawson
(also accomplished organist!)

Funerals

We offer deepest sympathy to the families of those who have died recently
assuring them of our prayers.
21st December 2016
Of Tweedsmuir Church
At Borders Crematorium
Mary Agnes Reid
Died 13th December aged 85 years
13th February 2017
At Broughton Church
Interred in Broughton Graveyard
Sandy Howitt
Died 3rd February aged 94 years
17th March 2017
Broughton Church
Dennis Read
Died 7th March aged 92 years
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ALISTAIR BUCHAN COMMEMORATION SERVICE
On 9th April 2017, the centenary of the death of Alastair Buchan, John Buchan’s
treasured younger brother, will be marked in Peebles Kirkyard, where the family
grave is. A short Service of Commemoration and Dedication will take place at 2
p.m., conducting by the Very Rev. Dr Ian Bradley, a Buchan scholar and now a
Chaplain to the British Legion in Scotland.
In 1919, Alastair’s mother, Helen Buchan, commissioned a wooden replica of the
cross on his grave in Duisans Cemetery , a few miles West of Arras. It was placed
on the family grave here in Peebles but, after nearly a century, it succumbed to the
rigours of the weather. It has been restored by Alastair’s great-nephew and will be
reinstated and blessed on this occasion.
Alastair was killed on the same day and in the same battle as Thomas Nelson, John
Buchan’s great friend from Oxford and with whom he worked in the eponymous
Edinburgh publishing house. Also killed was Edward Thomas, the poet, perhaps
best known for Adelstrop but in the winter of 1916 he had written these lines :
Now all roads lead to France
And heavy is the tread
Of the living, but the dead
Returning lightly dance
John Buchan, in a long narrative poem dedicated to Alastair , recalls his first visit
to the grave later that April:
And as I stood beside the grave,
Where, ‘mid your kindly Scots you lie.
I could not think that one so brave,
So glad of heart so kind of eye.
And found the deep and dreamless rest,
Which men may crave who bear the scars
Of weary decades on their breast,
And yearn for slumber after wars
You scarce had shed your boyhood years,
In every vein the blood ran young.
Yours soul uncramped by ageing fears,
Your tales untold, your songs unsung.
As if my sorrow to beguile
I heard the ballad’s bold refrain:
I’ll lay me downe and bleed awhile,
And then I’ll rise and fight again.

Do join us for this short Commemoration , followed by tea and shortbread in the
John Buchan Museum.
www.johnbuchanstory.co.uk
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PUBLIC ACCESS DEFIBRILLATORS
ARE AVAILABLE AT:
Broughton
Rachan Mill Hall
Skirling
Tweedsmuir

The Garage, ML12 6HQ
ML12 6HH ( junction of A701 and B712)
Village Hall Porch
Dykehead, ML12 6QP

A new group, Tweedsmuir and Upper Tweed Community First Responders,
is currently setting up and when established, will respond to life threatening Emergency calls including but not exclusively, cardiac arrest, medical
collapse and other situations as determined by Scottish Ambulance Service
Trained first responders will bridge the gap between an emergency call being received and an emergency ambulance service arriving to assist, provide
Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Defibrillation and other lifesaving
interventions.

Resilient Community Co-ordinators
Tweedsmuir
Skirling

Andrew Mason
Katy Miller
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01899 880 200
01899 860252

BROUGHTON CHORAL SOCIETY
The choir is currently busy rehearsing the delightfully tuneful St Cecilia Mass by
Gounod for a performance in the summer. Under our conductor Fiona Reed and
accompanied by Caroline Adam, we meet every Tuesday of Borders schools term
time in Broughton Village Hall at 7.30pm. The choir currently has over 40 members
and is still growing – it is not too late to join for the current session, especially if
you can sing or read music: there are no auditions. It would be helpful to contact our
secretary on alan.cameron1034@gmail.com should you wish to come along.
There are some extra details about the choir on our new website and Facebook page:
http://broughtonchoralsociety.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/broughtonchoralsociety/
See What’s happening in Upper Tweeddale for date of Summer Concert
Christopher Lambton

DAVID CAMPBELL
Your Local Handyman

Available for most home maintenance and DIY jobs,
small construction projects and hedge trimming
01899 830317/ 07531109530
handimandave@yahoo.com

Contemporary Art
Artisan Crafts
Picture Framing
Tues-Sun 10.30-17.00
Broughton, By Biggar, ML12 6HQ
hillhousegallery.com Tel: 07768 690069
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN

Joint service in Broughton Kirk

Sunday 26th March 11am – Celebrate with Rev Bob Milne on his retirement:
followed by soup, sandwiches and cake
Broughton Primary School Easter Assembly
Friday 31st March 1pm Broughton Kirk
Holy Week Pilgrimage Services
Monday 10th April 7pm Tweedsmuir Kirk
Tuesday 11th April 7pm Drumelzier Kirk
Wednesday 12th April 7pm Broughton Kirk
Maunday Thursday 13th April 7pm Stobo Kirk with Communion
Good Friday 14th April 7pm Skirling Kirk
Easter Sunday Early Morning Outdoor Service
Sunday 16th April 8am Glenholm Church Yard followed by breakfast
in the Glenholm Centre and Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Sunday Services in all four churches at normal times
Biggar Singers Concert
Friday 5th May 7.30pm in St Mary’s Hall Biggar
Short pieces by Bruckner and Karl Jenkins
Admission £10 including wine and nibbles
What’s Happening in Upper Tweeddale
Christian Aid Car Boot Sale
Sunday 14th May Skirling Green
Early afternoon and Teas in the Village Hall
Choral Evensong with RSCM Scottish Voices
Saturday May 20th 4pm Peebles Old Church
Anne Dawson one of our church organists and Phil Hotham who used to be
our organist both sing in this choir and would love to see their friends from
Upper Tweeddale there.
United Family Church Service
11th June 11am Tweedsmuir Village Hall
An informal service with tea and cake
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NG IN UPPER TWEEDDALE
Broughton Choral Society Summer Concert
Saturday 17th June Broughton Village Hall 7.30pm
St Cecilia Mass by Gounod
Quarterly Communion
18th June Tweedsmuir and Stobo Kirks
25th June Broughton and Skirling Kirks
Skirling Village Lunches
12noon to 1.30pm (£2 for adults 50p children under 5yrs) Soup, filled roll,
traybake, tea or coffee All Welcome
Thursday April 6th
Thursday May 4th
Thursday June 1st
Thursday July 6th
Village Spring Clean Ups
Broughton Saturday 25th March
Skirling Sunday 2nd April
See village noticeboards and websites for details

The Laurel Bank in Broughton
Tea Room Bistro Bar
Tel: 01899 830462
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HOLY WEEK SERVICES
When I needed a neighbour were you there?
This year our annual holy week pilgrimage around the 5 churches of Upper
Tweeddale is based around the Christian Aid theme of journeying with our
neighbours from around the world.
Our bible readings and meditations each night are inspired by the Christian
Aid Easter resources and by their firm vision “We believe in life before death”
On Monday to Wednesday there will be an epilogue to the bible story as told
by Shadab a Syrian refugee in the present day.
Our Maunday Thursday service will include the sacrament of Communion
and Good Friday will be a little different when we relive the last 24hours.
The services Monday to Wednesday last about 30 minutes, Thursday and
Friday are nearer to 45 minutes.
Please join us for one or two or all of them, everyone is welcome.

Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Spray Painting

Wallpaper Hanging

T: 07709323125

Fully Insured

E: info@patdecor.co.uk
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LIFE AND WORK
The magazine of the Church of Scotland Without question this is one of
the most readable monthly magazines available to the general public, and I
believe that it should be essential reading for every Elder. I say ‘readable’ and
not the least ‘Churchie’. Every month it contains articles and discussions on
a wide range of church/Christian activities and interests from every corner of
Scotland; primarily aimed at church members of every age and denomination.
The cost is £30/year posted direct, or slightly cheaper, £27.30, if ordered
through your church and delivered to one member of your congregation.
Footnote: On the last page of adverts at the rear of the March edition of Life
and Work there is an offer of Three Issues Free for new elders and new
communicants. The offer comes in the shape of an attractive gift card with
a tear-off Freepost Form.

Mike Little Plumber

Phone: 01896 870 655 or 07927 344
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AN INTRODUCTION TO OUR LOCUM
TONY FOLEY
Tony and Yvonne Foley moved to The Old Joiner’s Croft, Skirling from
Penicuik in May 2016. They saw the For Sale sign while passing and fell
in love with the stunning location. While walking their playful Cockapoo,
Monty (soon to be joined by his younger sister Millie) they have made many
friends in the local community.

Tony is very well travelled, born in Ireland, the son of a train driver and
oldest of 7 boys. Yvonne was born in Scotland, met Tony while studying
Theology in Surrey and their 2 children, Jessica and Luke, were born in
England. Tony and Yvonne were called to work with Chinese and set off as
church planting missionaries’ to Taiwan. Tony and family moved to the very
densely populated areas of Taipei and Taichung, learnt the languages of the
local people, Hakka and also Mandarin and set up the Philippine Migrant
Workers Church, sat on the editorial board of TMQ (Taiwan Missionaries
Quarterly) and was chair of the TMF (Taiwan Missionary Fellowship).
Jessica and family (grandson Sebastian) now live in Indiana, USA and Luke
in London.
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To fund college, Tony has worked night shift in a car factory, as a bricklayer,
a barman, salesman and has pastored churches in London, Cornwall,
Hamilton, Edinburgh and Taiwan. He is due to complete his PhD, Doctoral
studies in Theology this September at the University of Aberdeen. Dr Yvonne
Foley is head of institute of Moray House Edinburgh and co-chair of CERES
Scotland. Both say the scenery means the commute to Edinburgh is a joy –
or at least until Penicuik.
In his spare time, Tony follows Liverpool Football Club, enjoys the fast pace
of Rugby 7’s, likes watching the best players in International Rugby and
support his home team - Ireland! He goes to the Theatre, reads detective
fiction and is being encouraged to try Bridge. Yvonne does cross stich and
hillwalking and is involved in Skirling facebook page.
Tony is looking forward to being the locum for the Parishes of Upper Tweed
and his contact details are included on Page 26.
Interviewed by Christine Parker

Daisy Frame Picture Framers Ltd
Meeting all your framing needs ...
now at two locations
24 Station Road, Biggar, ML12 6JN
Tel: 01899 221281
&
Dancing Light Gallery, Whitmuir
Nr West Linton, EH46 4BB
Tel: 01968 660200

10% discount with this advert. One per customer.
We look forward to welcoming you ...
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THE ANNUAL CHRISTIAN AID
CAR BOOT SALE
Sunday 15th May
Skirling Green 2pm
Donate to the Christian Aid Stall
Browse the goods, plants, baking and ice-cream for sale
And of course, not to be missed, tea and home-baking in SkirlingVillage Hall
See you there

Unit 2, Lindsaylands Road
Biggar ML126EQ

Proprietor: N Curatolo

All Works Guaranteed

Domestic, Commercial &
Industrial Installations
Security Lighting & Alarms

Electric Showers
House Rewires
Portable Appliance Testing

SBSA Registered Self-Certiﬁer
Tel: 01899 220160 Moblie: 07860 750982
Fax: 01899 220160
Email: nacelectrics@aol.com
Website: www.nacelectrics.com
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TEN SECOND SERMONS:
COMMUNICATING
Christians sometimes shout, ‘Once I was dead but now I’m alive!’ But then so do
zombies.
If we are honest, when we talk to people about God, 14% is from personal
experience, 23% is other people’s experience and 84% is hopeless exaggeration.
It may even be more.
If you get tangled up in Christian words you risk becoming one of those parts of
the vine who lose their saltiness and therefore cannot finish the race.
From the outside, there is a fine line between being different from everyone else,
and just being a weirdo.
The biggest question many Christians are asking the world today is ‘Will you
give us some money to help pay for our new roof?'
Taken from ‘10 second sermons’ by Milton Jones
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DOT TO DOT

Find t
each
word

Dot to Dot Worksheets from www.PrintActivities.com

CHILDRENS PU

NS PUZZLE PAGES
Find the Easter words listed at the bottom in the word search puzzle grid. The words
can be in any direction. Circle each letter separately in the puzzle, but keep in mind that
Find
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EASTER WORD LIST
APRIL
BASKET
BUNNY
CANDLES
CELEBRATION
CHOCOLATE
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
COLORED EGGS
CRUCIFIXION

EASTER SUNDAY
EGG HUNT
GOOD FRIDAY
HOLIDAY
HOT CROSS BUNS
LILY
LONG WEEKEND
MARCH
RESURRECTION
SPRING

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS
999

For suspected stroke or heart attack, serious illness or injury
NHS 24 provides comprehensive up to date health
111
information and self-care advice for people in Scotland.
Borders Emergency Care Services and NHS Lanarkshire
are the out of hours GP service, providing urgent care to
patients who cannot wait until their own GP surgery is
open.
A&E Departments are open 24 hours a day 365 days a year and should only
be used for serious illness or injury
Wishaw General Hospital
Borders General Hospital
Sick Children’s Hospital Edinburgh
Royal Infirmary Edinburgh
Minor Injury Units
Kello Hospital, Biggar
Neidpath Medical Centre, Peebles
Dentists
High Steet, Biggar
Kingsmeadows, Peebles

01698 361100
01896 826000
0131 536 0000
0131 536 1000
01899 220077
01721 722080
01899 220486
01721 722320

Quercus Garden Plants
A range of hardy and unusual plants for Scottish gardens
The nursery is situated at Whitmuir Farm on the A701 just south of Leadburn.
We are one of an exciting group of businesses here,
including award-winning organic farm shop and restaurant
and Dancing Light Art Gallery.
Open 10am - 5pm Wednesday - Sunday
Quercus Garden Plants, Whitmuir Farm, Lamancha, EH46 7BB
Tel: 01968 660708
rona@quercusgardenplants.co.uk

www.quercusgardenplants.co.uk
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Health Visitors
Janice Rutherford (lead for Peebles)
Kate Cringles (lead for Biggar)
Local GP surgeries
Biggar Medical Practice
Neidpath Practice Peebles
Tweed Practice Peebles
West Linton Practice
Church Place, Moffat
High Street, Moffat

01899 220383
01721 720380
01721 720601
01968 660808
01683 221320
01683 220062

Local pharmacies
Graeme’s, Biggar
Boots, Peebles
Lloyds, Medical Hall, Peebles

01899 220019
01721 720613
01721 720729

01721 722080
01555 667176

Contact for Hospital Drivers
Fiona Hamilton
01721 729424
Police 999
Emergency only
101
To report crime and other concerns that do not require an
emergency response
Electricity
105
Emergency and no power

5 Professional Cleaning Service
Double the Team. Double the Clean. Half the Time.
Contact: Jillian Jones (07527 054674)
Frances Stevens (07799 603238)
Email: homemaid2106@outlook.com
Send us a message on Facebook
Weekly/Fortnightly/End of Tenancy/One Off & Deep Cleans
Get in touch to discuss your cleaning needs and
for a personalised quote to suit you.
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PARISHES OF UPPER TWEEDDALE
Locum:
Mr Tony Foley, Old Joiners Croft, Skirling Ml12 6HD
Tel: 01899 860709
email: foley.tony@gmail.com
Clerk to the General Kirk Session:
Mrs. Isobel Hunter, Skirling House, Skirling ML126HD
tel:01899 860274
email: isobel@skirlinghouse.com
Treasurer of the funds held jointly:
Mr. John Burnett, Glenholm Cottage, Broughton, ML126JF
tel:01899 830303
email: john@glenholm.co.uk
Interim Moderator:
Rev Calum Macdougall The Manse, 7 Clement Gunn Square, Peebles EH45 8LW
Tel: 01721 720568
email: MMacdougall@churchofscotland.org.uk
Broughton, Glenholm and Kilbucho
Session Clerk:
Mrs Pat Middlemas, Ninth Acre Broughton, ML12 6HQ
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Lord
I am required to break this pastoral tie
I picture my people
I have carried them inside me
in my head heart body
I have carried their worries and sadnesses
their hurts and pain and losses
their joys and healing
Together Lord we have fed them faithfully
Sunday by Sunday (day by day)
Nurtured them by prayer and action
Loved them even when that loving was sore and hard
(and they loved me back)
They have grown
I have grown
Sometimes it feels too soon
How can it be time to let go?
Did you feel this too Lord Jesus?
Did you struggle and wrestle with your Father when the time came?
(Was your stomach churning
so full of emotion at The Last Supper?
Was it hard to eat?)
As my hour approaches
lend me the help that you yourself found
Soon Lord too soon I am required to break this
pastoral tie
Perhaps only then will I realise that this will bring new life for both of us
New joy new hope new love - a new future
Here Lord I picture the people and place them in your hands
They belong to you
Cut the cord gently
and
wrap
them
in
your
Love...
A prayer by Pauline Steenbergen…………Contributed by Rev Bob Milne

Afternoon Tea
at Stobo

The Stobo Castle Afternoon Tea, served in the
elegant dining room, is truly an occasion to be
experienced. Traditional cake stands are filled
with a selection of freshly cut sandwiches,
crackers with toppings including smoked
salmon and handmade cakes and scones.
Accompaniments include strawberries
and cream and shortbread fingers.
Tea or coffee is, of course, included.
However sipping some chilled champagne
whilst relaxing in our serene, sumptuous
surroundings adds a little more indulgence
to an already perfect afternoon.
The Stobo Castle Afternoon Tea:
£19.95 per person
The Stobo Castle Champagne Afternoon Tea:
£26.95 per person*
Pre booking is essential by calling
01721 725300. Served between 3pm and 4pm.
Payment is required at the time of booking.
Gift Vouchers are available.
*Includes 1/4 bottle of champagne per person.
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